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The Values Problem in

The dangers ofeliminating the influence
of values from theories of well-being can be

illustrated with an example. Evidence indi
cates that officers at Nazi concentration camps
would probably score quite high on current
measures of happiness and satisfaction with
life. That is, they thought highly of them
selves, felt in control of their lives, enjoyed

Subjective Well-Being

evening concerts of Mozart with their friends,
and believed they were involved in an impor

William C. Compton

tant cause that gave their life meaning and

Middle Tennessee State University

The American Psychologist should be ap
plauded for its January 2000 special issue on
liappinoss. This area is an avenue for re
search and scholarsliipthat deserves increased
attention. The research in this area, however,

is also complicated by a unique problem that
was not suflrciently addressed in the special
issue.

The problem is that any definition of
well-being, happiness, or the good life is
intricately tied to values. Over 40 years ago,
M. Brewstcr Smith (! 959) concluded that it
is not possible to create a value-free defini
tion of psychological well-being. The basic
problem is that although human beings may
have certain biologically given emotional re
sponses (Plutchik, 1984), it is the psycholog
ical interpretation ofthose physiological re
actions that provides meaning (Schachter &
Singer, 1962). Messages about how people
should create meaning, a sense ofreality, and
a sense of self are socially given and vary
over time, within societies, and among cul

tures(Baumeistcr, 1987; Berger & Lucknian,
1967; Kitayama, Markus, Matsumoto, &

purpose.Of course, tlieirwell-beingwas only
possible by systematically ignoring the hu
manity ofthose they mercilessly sentenced to
deatli.

Therefore, the recent special issue pre
sents a wonderful first attempt at exploring
the potentials for research in positive psy
chology. However, the fact that conceptual
izations ofwell-being are inexorably tied to
values presents psychology with a fascinat
ing challenge. This unavoidable issue will
require a different approach to research, one
that will most likely not be entirely empirical.

Historical, hermeneutic, phenomenologlcal,
and other modes of inquiry must inevitably
be added to the research mix if this research

Seligman and Csikszenimihalyi (January
2000) and the other authors in the January-

2000 special issue of theAmericanPsychol
ogist should be applauded for openinga dia
logue about a psychology of human health
and well-being, one encompassing concepts
such as hope, love, courage, optimism, faith,
and flow. Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi as
serted that "humanistic psychology did not
attract much of an empirical base ... and
encouraged a self-centeredness that played
down concerns for a collective well-being"

(p. 7). In this comment, I outline an overarch
ing theoretical framework for a positive psy
chology, supported by psychoanalytic, exis
tential, humanistic, and transpersonal theo
ries. Jung, Frankl, Maslow, and Assagioli
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two overlapping processes of growth: the
emergence of personality and the alignment
of that personalitywith a transcendent (spiri
tual) center.

For Jung (1933), every patient over 35
years old "fell ill because he had lost that
which the living religions of every age have
given to their followers, and none of them
has been really healed who did not regain liis
religious outlook" (p. 229). He addressed
narcissism when he staled, "man is never

helped in his suffering by what he thinks for
himself, but only by revelations ofa wisdom
greater than his own" (Jung, 1933, pp. 240241). Jung acknowledged both processes of
growth when he noted that it is in personality
unfoldment (individuation) that a person de

velops a transcendentfunctionthatgives one
the ability to move beyond theself-centered
ego.

Abraham Maslow (1970) defined self-

actualizing persons as being self-determined,
self-organized, and ,sclf-directed. Their be
havior is marked by a naturalness and spon

taneity that is congruent with the "positive
personality" of Seligman and Csikszentmi
halyi (2000, p. 8). Maslow(1971)noted two
processes in his two typesof self-actualizing
people, nontranscenders and transcenders.
Whereas nontranscenders are high achievers,

transcenders are more spiritual, more ego
transcendent, and have a greater number of
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peak experiences. Paradoxically, Maslow
mused that transcenders might be less happy
because oftheir enhanced vision and insigliC

(e.g., consider the burdens faced by Albert
Einstein and MotherTeresa).

Viktor Frank! (1967,1986) pointed out
that happiness cannotbe sought as an end in
itself, but rather is the side effect of the nor
mal pursuitof meaningful activities. Hestat
ed that when self-actualization "is made an

healthy human growth is crucialto aitemerging science of positive psychology. First, it
provides a theoretical framework that caiibe
empiricallytested. The traditional methodsof
scientific research may be used to understand

of Alabama at Birmingham, 207 Edtication

Building, . 901,, South 13th Street, Birmmg-

haml AL 35294-1250.-.Blectromc mail may.
be sent to, olra@uab.edu-

tlie more mechanical functions of soma and

psyche as they are integrated into a fully
functioning personality. Flowever, the emer

gence of a transcendent function maybe far
more difficult to study because the assump
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Rediscovering Hope in
American Psychology

end in itself and is aimedat as the objective of

tions oftraditional statistical methods remove

a primary intention, it cannot be attained"
(FrankI, 1967, p. 63). To Frank!, a self-

must be the by-product of hard work and

the uniqueness ofthe individual. Specifical
ly, if psychologists arc looking for the one
thing that a person can do better than ten
thousand others, as stated by Seligman
(1998), then a wise, intuitive guide may be
more appropriate than a multiple choice in
ventory. Qualitative approaches may better .
help positive psychologists to identifyquali
ties that define the uniqueness of each per

aspects of psychology and the bright sideof

earned accomplishment.

son.

life? It is refreshing to see the current at

centered focus prevents growtli; the person
can only "find identityto theextent to which
he commits himself to something beyond
himself (FrankI, 1967,p. 34),Both ideas are

analogous toSeligman's(1998) observation
that self-esteem cannot be taught directly but

FrankI (1967, 1986)asserted the exist
ence oftliree dimensions ofhuman existence:

soraa (the physical), psyche (including the
emotions), andnoetic (ofthe spirit).To FrankI
(1967), illness manifests only in soma and

psyche, notin thenoetic dimension. Logotherapisls arc trained to assess whether tlie
philosophical stance ofthe individual is ma
terialistic (mechanical) orteleologicai (spiri
tual).

Like Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi

(2000), Roberto Assagioii (1965) arguedthat
psychology had for too long focused on pa
thology instead of health and giftedness. He
proposedpsychosynthesis: the discoveryand
formation of a dynamic relationsliip of the

personality witha spiritual Self. The goal is
not bliss, but a creativity, service, and practi
cal livingness exemplified by geniuses and
forerunners such as Jefferson, Spinoza, and
Mozart. The two stages of psychosynthesis

Unquestionably, those who pursue the

empirical study of psychologicalhealth have
much exciting work ahead. Success tvill re
quire empirical considerationof the ideas of
those, such as Jung, Maslow, Assagioii,
FrankI, and others, who advocate a psychol
ogy of health. Moreover, development and
validation ofnew methods will be needed for

studying two simultaneous processesofv?ellness in the human being; the unfolding of
personality and the alignmentof that person
ality with apoint oftranscendence.
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I was delighted to see the AmericanPsychol

ogist's himary 2000spcciit] issue dedicated
to happiness, optimism,excellence, andhope.
What better way to start the new century and
millennium than to emphasize the positive

tempts to rediscover contentment and cour
age and to reemphasizethe placeofhope, the
vole of wisdom, and the importance of pur

posein thelivesof individuals andcommuni
ties alike.

Indeed, people do not find truemeaning
in mere individual accomplishments and ma
terial accumulations, though these may bring

some temporal satisfaction,but essentiallyin
family, faith, and friends, as Myers (January
2000) eloquently wrote. These seem to really
count,especiallyas people come to theend of
their lifejourneys. Across the ages, philoso
phers and thinkers have repeatedly reached
thai conclusion, and now Western psycholo

gists are comingfull circleto rediscover the
place ofhope, the importanceof spirituality,
and the centrality of connections within the
realm ofcommunity.

Frank], V. E. (1986). The doctor and the soul

According to Seligman and Csikszent
mihalyi (January 2000), ifAmericans contin

individualization and self-identification in the

(R. Winston & C. Winston, Trans.). New
York: Vintage. (Original work published
1946 as ArztUche Seelsorge)

personality and, second, the discovery of—

Jung, C. G. (1933). Modern man in search of

involve the attainment of the following; first,

and identificationofthe personalitywith—a
transpersoiial, spiritual Self.
How can these theorists, taken collec

tively, be supportiveofa positive psycholo
gy? Each proposed two processes of wellness in the human being. The first is the
developmentofindividuation or personality
unfoldmcnt. The second involves alignment
of that personality with a spiritual or tran
scendent function, one explicitly concerned
with traits emphasized in positive psycholo
gy, such as collective well-being, optimism,

resilience, and faith'. Indeed, many of the

a soul. New York: Harcourl Brace.

Maslow, A. H. (1970). Motivation and per

sonality (2nd ed.). New York: Harper &
Row.

factors that made the United States such a

huntan nature. New York: Penguin Books.

strong, wealthy, and powerful country could

Seligman, M. E. P. (1998, September 3). Martin

be the ones, 1 am afraid, that will cause its

E. P. Seligman, PhD, speaks at the National
Press Club on two main epidemics afflicting
American youth . . . depression & violence
[Transcript of a speech and question-andanswer session]. Retrieved December 20,
2000, ftom the World Wide Web: http://

decline, agony, and disintegration. Self-reli
ance and personal autonomy have become

www.apa.org/reloascs/epideniic.htmi

independence has resulted in an increased
sense of detachment, loneliness, emptiness,

Seligman, M, E. P., & Csikszentmihalyi, M.

(2000). Positive psychology; An introduc-
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course "is likely to lead to increasing selfish
ness, to alienation between the more and the
less fortunate, and eventually to chaos and
despair" (p. 5). It is possible that the same

Maslow, A. H. (i971). The farther reaches of

trait.s mentioned by positive psychologists
(such as peace, love, faith, hope, patience,
andjoy) are identical to qualitiesemphasized
by all world religions, including Christian,
The notion oftwo processes ofnormal.

ue to accumulate wealth and ignore the hu
man needs of others around them, such a

lion. American Psychologist, 55. 5-14.

Jr., Department of Human Studies, University

core values in most Western and industrial

ized societies. Furthermore, the strong em

phasis on achievement, accumulation, and
and di.scontentment. Family bonding, com

munal belonging, and social connectivityhave
been suffering greatly. This is why psycho

therapy is in such demand in the Western
world, and this is what psychotherapy is
trying to correct, treat, and restore.

